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Hide n seek winnipeg waiver

Hide n Seek Edmonton would like to show our appreciation for the heroes of our community. We are very happy to offer 50% off admission for those who dedicate their lives to serving and... Lisää protects our city every day. These noble professions include military personnel, first responders, firefighters and law enforcement. We are
happy to say that this discount will be permanent and valid any day of the week, and for immediate family members! To be eligible for this discount, please provide our staff with a valid photo ID. This offer cannot be combined with other promotions. In addition, if you share our posts or tag your friends who can qualify, you will automatically
be included in our prize draw to receive one of many prizes! The draw will be open from the date of this post until April 30th. #edmontononly, #edmontonHnS, #YEG, #familyfun, #indoorplayground, #heroes, #EMS, #RCMP, #firefighters, #EPS, #serveandprotect, #firstresponders Waivers Safety waivers must be signed for each child if it is
the first visit to our facility. $60 deposits are non-refundable/non-transferable birthday party deposits non-refundable or transferred when paid. NO EXCEPTIONS. NO LATEX BALLOONS, NO PINATA/NO CONFETTI Latex balloons are not allowed in the facility due to safety reasons and allergies. Only foil balloons are allowed. Pinata's
and confetti both have the potential to be a choking hazard and are therefore not allowed in our facility. NO OUTDOOR FOOD OR DRINKS Outside, food or drinks are not allowed inside the facility due to health and safety reasons except birthday cakes or ice cream cakes. SOCKS ONLY, NO BARE FEET, NO SHOES For hygienic
reasons, socks should always be worn on the plant. Absolutely no footwear is allowed. These rules apply to both children and adults, so make sure you bring your children and guests along. If you forget, socks can be purchased at our reception. No strollers Strollers are not allowed inside the facility and must be parked in the lobby.
FOOD ORDER We will contact you 5-7 days before your party to get your final guest count and your food order. MADTIME The time interval you reserve for your party is the time your private room will be available to you for 90 minutes. Your food will be served within the first half hour of your reserved room time and we require an
approximate delivery time within this time frame, which will be decided on a first come, first served basis. For example, if you have booked your room at 2pm, you can start using the room from 2 onwards and your food will be served between 2-2:30 PM. DECORATION WE provide tablecloths, napkins, cups, plates and cutlery for the
party. If you want to have a themed party, feel free to bring your own decorations that will be created for you in your room by your Party Coach. These decorations are subject to the party's rules PAYMENT SECURITY A driver's license or credit card is required when for the party if we do not have your credit card information on the file. We
will keep it in a safe place until the party is over and the balance is paid. You have the option to pay for your party in full when you check in, if you prefer. PAYMENTS We accept Master Card, Visa, Cash and Debit. We do not accept American Express. The remaining balance for your party payment (excluding deposit) is required when
your booked room time is over and your Party Coach will meet you in your room to complete the payment. Gratuities are not included in your bill, but are always appreciated. PARTY COACH Your Party Coach will be your go-to person for anything you need on your party date. They will deliver your food to your room and help you with
decorating, as well as check-in from time to time to ensure you have everything you need. Your Party Coach will also take care of all room cleanup and will process your final party payment at the end of your party. Hide N Seek is Winnipeg's most beloved indoor playground for both children and parents. The place is designed to provide a
spacious and fun place for children of all ages and operated with high standards of safety and cleanliness. We recognize children should grow up through positive interactive relationships with their peers and various physical activities. We are convinced Hide N Seek is the best place to get all these valuable experiences all year round. We
also offer a relaxing &amp; healthy oasis where parents can relax while their children have fun in our safe surroundings. Dispensation is required No shoes, no bare feet in the plant SOCKS ONLY environment No outdoor food / drink in the facility Adult supervision is required at all times No strollers in the plant Man - Tor free - Sun &amp;
Holidays 4 + year $12.95 $14.95 1-3 years $6.95 $9.95 Under 1 Free Sunday - Thursday10 AM - 8am Friday - Sunday10 AM - 9am Sunday - Thursday10 AM - 6PMFriday - Saturday10AM - 8PM The first indoor playground in bakersfield area & Video games and other Safe and Clear Environment, Come to Discover More A Happy &amp;
Friendly play center for children and their parents A large banquet room Festpacks At Hide n Seeks indoor play center, children explore, climb and play within a huge, multi-story space designed specifically for them. Explore endless fun in our multi-level playground with slide, ball pit, trampoline, ballistics play, climbing wall and toddler
area. We also have an indoor playground, video games, pottery painting, face painting and more! It's a great place to celebrate birthdays and other special days. Read more Children over 3 years: $12 Children under 3 years old: $10 Under 1 years: Free Children over 3 years: $14 Children under 3 years: $12 Under 1 years old: Free I've
been defined to write a review on the new Hide N' Seek Indoor Playground for some time now, and since the weather has been frigid there's no time like today! First out what noticed first whether Hide N'Seek was the bright; clean appearance and the amount of space inside; of course is brand new I would expect nothing less! Another cool
thing about Hide N' Seek is the many playgrounds; in addition to climbing and shooting area there is part of trampolines (upstairs); a foam ball shooting-with-air-guns area (upstairs); two areas for arcade games (main level) a kitchen/shopping area and a small child area! Having three children (ages 3, 2 and almost 1), I really appreciate
going to a facility that accommodates a variety of ages and abilites under one roof. All three of my kids had fun playing in the different areas and didn't want to leave as it was time to go! The first time we went to Hide N' Seek I was nervous about keeping track of all three children at once and was worried they would somehow get lost from
me and panic would occur, but the second time we visited the playground (as my kids call it), that panic eased. There were times through our visit when my older boys would run out and then come back a little later to check in, but no meltdowns or wounds to worry about. It also relieved my stress to know that they give you and your
children a stamp on the way in (it's a series of numbers - your family has all the same numbers); They also check these stamps on the way out to make sure your kids are leaving with you. The only thing I really don't like about Hide N' Seek is the café; I appreciate that they have a café &amp; tons of seating, but the food just wasn't good
at all. I found 90% of the menu to be fried and/or unhealthy food (in my opinion) and extremely overpriced for what was. I wasn't thrilled with food options and my kids really weren't either (they hardly ate what I got for them) and the rule is no outdoor food allowed. I really hope the café adds some healthier options for kids (and they may
have already). In short, I really liked hide n'seek indoor playground and I found it was a nice place to take kids from 0-5! Have you been? What would you add? 1-3 years $11 4 + yrs $15 Under 1 FREE Adult $3 Remember SOCKS are mandatory to enter the facility. No shoes, no bare feet in the facility. Outdoor Food/Drink is not allowed.
Check out our café for delicious menu items! Hide n Seek requires all parents and guardians to maintain the supervision of their children at all times. No strollers in the facility. Waiver is required. The above prices are taxed. We reserve the right to refuse and revoke admission. Guests who exhibit inappropriate or inappropriate behavior
towards other guests or staff will be asked to leave immediately without a refund or credit. Re-entering is not allowed. Please respect disease policy. If your child is sick, come when you feel better! Hide N Seek is not responsible for lost or stolen items. We have gift cards for value at your request. Gift cards can only be purchased in the
store. Gift cards can only be used Winnipeg location (Front &amp; Cafe Area). Gift cards cannot be used on arcade game cards. Unit 100 305 Fort Whyte Way, Oak Bluff, MB Canada R4G 0B1204.504.0577info@hidenseekwinnipeg.com 0B1204.504.0577info@hidenseekwinnipeg.com
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